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Outline for Social Work Seminar on Suicide
October 2008
Maureen O’Malley, MSW, ACSW, LCSW
Day One – Suicide: It’s Real and We Have To Talk  
Introductions:  Why are you here? What do you expect?
Class Expectations:  Clinical v. Systemic Approaches- Intentions and Caveats
Overview and Historical Perspective
Statistics
Then and Now (History of Prevention Movement)
Montana and the Western Region - Why, Why, Why?
Suicide across the Life Span
What does it take to fight suicide and win? (Public health, stigma, mental health,
education, awareness, the Missoula Prevention Project, Garrett Lee Smith)
Break 10:15-10:30
Suicide on Campus and UM in particular- Dr. Ken Welt, Director, CAPS at Curry Health 
Center
Noon: Lunch 1 hr.  (Do something healthy)
Suicide:  At-Risk Groups
Substance Abusers
Veterans
Gay & Lesbian populations
Post Partum Depression
Gamblers
Domestic & Family Violence
Adolescents- Bullying, Self Harm, Substances
Cyberbullying and technology
Suicide in Jails
Depression, Bipolar Disorder and Other Mental Illness
Break- 2:30-2:45
Suicide Under the Big Sky Film
Suicide in the Media – Why Owen Wilson matters
  
 
Laws (Mental Health Response, Duty To Warn) and Law Enforcement 
 
 













Break – 10:30 
 
 
Effective Assessment and Response (Crisis Manuals and CISM) 
 
 
Protective Factors (YRBS, assets & resiliency) 
 
 
What About the Survivors—Truly Complicated Grief 
 
 
Best Practices and Assessment 
 
 
Lunch : Noon (That’s right, make it healthy) 
 
 
Resources & the lack thereof --Where do we get what we need when we need it?  
(Hospital politics, community communication, reimbursement, mental health systems, 
psychiatrists, networks, faith communities,  etc.) 
 
 
National Objectives—How can they work for us? (Organizing a community, public 
























Panel:  How people survive the ‘worst that can happen’
Wrap up and end
